
America Bids
Godspeed to
Italy in War

Nation's Celebration of
Ally's Entry Into Struggle
Begins in Washington

Lansing Reads
Wilson's Message

Eagles of Rome and U. S.
Sure of Victory, Says

Secretary
WASHINGTON, May 23..The third

anniversary of Italy's entrance in the
wkr was celebrated in Washington to- I
night at a mass meeting under the
patronage of President Wilson and at I
which Secretary Lansing and Count
Macchi di Ccluere, the Italian ambas-
sador, were speakers. Many high gov- jeminent officials, foreign diplomats
and members of Congress attended.
A message from President Wilson

fxter.ding fraternal gretings to the
Italian people and bidding them god-
speed was read by Secretary Lansing.
It has been cabled to Ambassador Pace
at Rome and will be read througho__
Italy to-morrow at celebrations com- jmemorating the day three years agowhen Italy again unfurled her battle jflag against the huns. The President's
message is printed elsewhere.
The celebration here to-night .was!

the forerunner of many that are to be
held over the country to-morrow. Ob¬
servance of Italy's Day was requested
by President Wilson in a message to
the nation last Sunday, and at his di-:
rection Italian flags were raised to-day
on all government buildings in the
United States. State Governors also
have ordered the flying of the red,white and green emblems to-morrow on
state buildings.
Secretary Lansing, in addressing the

mass meeting after reading the Presi-
dent's message, said the anniversaryof a great national decision is alwaysworthy of commemoration when it
means that a people, regardless of the
sacrifice, have proclaimed their purpose
to support the right.
Secretary Lansing's speech follows:
"The anniversary of a great national

decision is ¦»always worthy of commem¬
oration when that decision means that
a people, regardless of a sacrifice, have
proclaimed their purpose to supportthe right.
"Three years ago Italy made her

great decision. On that ¿ay, which will
c\ _r be memorable in history, she
wrote across hei battleflags the word
'Liberty,' and unfurled them to the
world. Under this common banner of
civilization she marshaled her armies
and marched northward where the
clouds of war darkened her borders.
"Since that hour of decision the

Italians have courageously struggledagainst the Teutons. To-day the pres¬
ence of the foe defiles the soil of Italy,but we who are warring against the
same enemy of mankind have confidence
that the national spirit of Italy and
the genius of Italy's generals will force
back the invaders.
"To those who know the past there

unavoidably comes the thought il.at the
.ons of ancient Rome ate standing to¬
day, even as their forefathers stood,
face to face with the barbarians of the
north. With the same indomitable
will, which necVly twenty centuries agobore the standards of Rome to the con¬
fines of the world, Italy's legions are
row defending her cities and fertile
fields from ruthless hordes and with
dauntless hearts challenging the bar¬
barians who dare to seek the masteryof the earth.

"It is almost three thousand yearssince the Romans found a place in the
chronicles of mankind. From that time
until the present the spirit of libertyhas had its apostles and defenders
among the Latin race. And in these
iattei days the descendants of those
champions, whose deeds adorn the an¬
nals of history, have been summoned,
evcji as their ancestors were sum-
moned, to battle against the foes of
liberty. Again Italy, possessor of the
richest monuments of antiquity, the
respository of the tradition and art of
the modern world, is in jeopardy. In
the ages past Italy was saved by the
patriotism, the valor and the sacrifice
of Italians. So will Italy be again_aved.
"Oh, you of the blood of a people who

have given so much to civilization, no
greater task has ever fallen upon you,
no greater duty has ever been the lot
"f the Italian race, than that which is
yours to-day. You are called forth to
defend the land which is enshrined in
the heart of the world as the cradle of
justice and of liberty. Fail you cannot,fail you must not, fail you will not in
such a cause and in such a crisis.
"This is no time to measure the pricewhich must be paid in blood and treas¬

ure. N'o price is too large, no sacrifice
'oo great, for the protection of your_acred heritage from the invaders.
"To-day America, youngest of the

great powers of the earth, is proud to
eross the seas and to stand side by side
with the most ancient power of Europein upholding the standard of democracyand to unite in proclaiming to the na¬
tions tortured by war that peace must
he won and will be won by the might<>f liberty loving men, a glorious peacewhich will endure throughout the ageshecause it is written in the book of
destiny that freedom will rise trium¬
phant from the ashes of this desolated
world.
"To gallant Italy, to our loyal asso-

eiate and friend, we of America extend
greetings on this day of reconsecration
to a noble cause, on this day when the
Italian people renew their solemn
pledge to resist to the uttermost the
accursed ambitions of the military rul¬
ers of Germany and Austria.

"Italy's decision was the decision of
« people who preferred the horrors of
war to dishonor, who preferred to die
rather than to be enslaved by Prussian
masters or by Prussia's vassals. It
breathed anew the valor of Rome.
"United with you of the Latin race

»re we who could desire no prouder
title than 'The Romans of the West.'
A citizen of this young republic could
crave no higher public virtue nor covet
» more devoted patriotism than that
which inspired a dweller on the 'Seven
Hill»' in the brave ,days of the old
Roman Republic.
"My friends of America and of Italy,

we will win this war. It may be on the
wasted fields of Flanders and Picardy;
it may be in the valley of the Piave and
«mid the snow crowned peaks of the
Alps; or.it may be on German lands
beyond the Rhine. Somewhere and
somehow and sometime we will win. It
cannot be otherwise, for we fight for
justice, for liberty and for humanity.
"You, men of Italy, you, men of this

country, must not doubt for a moment
the outcome. Ass sure as there is a
just God in heaven, tho day will dawn
When victory will crown the eagles of
Home as in ancient days, and side by
side with the victors, and sharing their
rlory, will be the"eagle of America. So
will th« bond of common effort, of
common suffering, and of common tri¬
umph unite us as brothers in the days
which »re to come, when peace will
«fain reign throughout the earth."
Sa replying to the President's mes*

sage and to Secretary Lansing, Countdi Cellcre said he was deeply touchedby the fact that the celebration ofItaly's Day was held under the highpatronage of the President of theUnited States in the capital of the na¬tion whose friendship Italy cherishednrd whose moral and material support"in these fateful year«« wo look upon as
sure evidence of the victory whichawaits us."
"The observance of Italyis Daythroughout the United States." said theambassador, "strikes a responsivechord in the heart of every Italianhere and abroad, and the mighty echowill rise above the din of battle as anomen of victory, for of such echoes ofglory the hymns of civilized nations aremade.
"Literally speaking, this is the thirdanniversary of Italy's formal entry intothe war. Rut perhaps I need not re¬mind you that our struggle against the

enemy goes back to the time when,some twenty centuries ago, on theseself-same fields and mountains that arcnow a part of our common Allied front,the Roman eagle was already wagingthat fight against the barbarians Inwhich the American eagle has more re¬cently joined us.
Cycle of World History"The struggle of to-day is, to usItalians, the rounding out of a tremen¬dous cycle of world history, in which,f-Ionc of all civilized nations, Italy wasin at the beginning and is in at thefinish. |"To-day the whole nation standsstrong and determined facing the ene-

my of centuries once more entrenchedin the Venetian plains; and never washer spirit higher or her attitude moredefiant."

New York's America-Italy
Celebration To Be Colorful
In New York City the Italy Day ecl-ebration will be colorful. It will be¬gin at S this morning with a flowerparade down Fifth Avenue to Washing¬ton Square. At this point, the pro¬cession will break up into six Divi¬sions that will visit the various dis¬tricts of the borough. All along theroute, girls in costume will 'distributerod, white and green floral emblems.In the evening the great concert forthe benefit of the Red Cross will beheld in the Metropolitan Opera House,and "The Mystic Ceremony of Adora¬tion to the Spirit of Liberty" will beheld in Wasnington Square, before thestatue of Garibaldi.
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O'Leary Still Absent
As His Case Is Called
Jeremiah O'Leary, the fugitive Irish

agitator, who is under indictment in
the Federal District Court on chargesof obstructing the operation of the se-lective service act, failed to appearyesterday when his case was called byJudge Rufus Foster. O'Leary has beenmissing since May 8, and a nation-widesearch for him is being conducted byCharles De Woody, of the Departmentof Justice.
The American Truth Society, "Bull"f incorporated ), Adolph Stern and Lu-ther S. Bedford were indicted with themissing man. All were in court yes-teray. The corporations were repre-sented by counsel. After a conferencewith Assistant United States AttorneyEarl Barnes and Colonel Thomas Fel-der, attorney for O'Leary, the case wasadjourned until May 31.
Fear was expressed by friends ofO'Leary yesterday that he would neverbe found alive. They point out that hehad been working hard on the prep-aration of his case before he left here,and that his general health was verybad. They suggest that his mind mayhave given away under the strain of

worry over his case, and that there is
a possibility that he may have killedhimself.
The missing man's automobile wasi found yesterday at Newburgh, where ac-cording to the police it was placed onMay 11 by his brother, Dr. Danielj O'Leary, who lives there. Dr. O'Learysaid that John O'Leary, anothe*brother of the fugitive, had driventhe car to his place from New YorkI last week.

Loss by U-Boats
Only a Third of
That of Year Ago

Unification of Sea Com¬
mand an Important Factor,

Says Naval Expert
LONDON, Mav 2Í...The naval cor¬

respondent of "The Daily News,"
analyzing the shipping losses for April,
points out that the total of Allied and
neutral sinkings was hardly more than
a third of that of a year ago, while
there is not any likelihood, he says,
that there has been any marked decrease
in the shipping entering and clearing
the ports of the United Kingdom.
Although the effects of blocking the

bases at Zeebrugge and Ostend and the
placing of the great new mine field in
the North Sea are not yet known, the j
Germans in the whole first quarter of
1918, the correspondent shows, sank
little more shipping than they did last
year in a single month, while the total
losses for each quarter from April,
1917, up to the present have steadily
fallen.
"We. are entirely justified in believ¬

ing this improvement will continue and
be progressive," he writes.

Discussing the recent statement by
Admiral von Cnpelle, the head of the
German Admiralty, that the number of
German submarines had increased, the
correspondent declares that the rate
of destruction of U-boats has now
passed the rate of construction, and
he asks why, if the number has grown,
an increased number of U-boats is
doing so very much less damage.
The correspondent gives several rea¬

sons for the lower rate of sinkings.
Among these is the convoy system.
Another ¡3 the arming of merchantmen,
while the increased number of destroy¬
ers, patrol boats and sea 'planes is also
a factor. Perhaps most important of
all, he thinks, is the unification of
command and methods in the Mediter¬
ranean. He also points to the increased
demoralization and poor training of the
German crews. Admiral von Capelle's
confident words, he declares, are falsi¬
fied by the facts.
The correspondent further asserts

that the construction of new tonnage
throughout the world has overtaken the
rate of destruction, while the British
themselves are within a reasonable dis-»
tance of the point where their own out¬
put in a month will exceed the month's
tn.nl In«.«

New U-Boot Attacks
On Fishing Vessels
Angers Norwegians

CHRISTIANIA, May 23..The renewal
of operations by German submarines
against Norwegian fishing vessels, a
number of which have been sunk re¬
cently, was brought up for discussion
in Parliament to-day. Foreign Min¬
ister Ihlen said that he had asked the
German Minister why these vessels
were sunk. The German Minister re¬
plied that the danger zone in the
Arctic still existed.
When it was pointed out that the

submarines had even fired on life¬
boats thç German representative said
he knew nothing about it, and prom-
ised to telegraph to Ber$n a request
that this practice be stopped. He
asked for official reports regarding
these cases. Maritime tribunals will
make an investigation, and their find¬
ings will be sent to Berlin.

U. S. Mission Reaches Corfu

| CORFU, May 22..An American mis-
sion has been sent to assist the
Serbians, arrived here to-day on the
way to Salonika. It is headed by
Major Francis Jager of the Red Cross.

Dry Amendment Fails
In Louisiana Senate

BATON ROUGE.' La., May 23.
Louisiana is the first state to refuse
to ratify the Federal prohibition
constitutional amendment. The State
Senate, by a vote of 20 to 20, to-nightdefeated a resolution of ratification
adopted a few hours»previously by the
House, 70 to 44. Legislatures of ten
state» have ratified the amendment.

Catholic Bishop
In Austria Seized
For Aiding Slavs!

"Found Guilty" by Pope of
Political Plot, Slovenes

Charge

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, May 23..The arrest'

of Dr. Anton Bonaventura Yeglitch,
Prince Archbishop of Laybach, has
aroused great consternation in Vienna
political circles and has caused an up¬
roar in Slovenia," says a statemene
made public by the Serbian Press Bu¬
reau to-day. "The Slovenes are par¬
ticularly angry at the Pope," the state¬
ment continues, "who at the request of
the Vienna government, scr^t his nuncio
to inquire into the culpability of the
Archbishop of Laybach, who is guilty
of being associated with the Jugoslav
movement.
"The Pope found him guilty of con¬

ducting an active policy for the unity
of all Jugoslavs, with Serbia at their
head.

"Installed in the dignity of Arch¬
bishop twenty-five years ago, he was

the organizer of the Clerical Catholic
party and one of the pillars of the
Hapsb¿irg-Vatican in Slovenian lands.
In the beginning of this war he used
to bless the banners of the regiments
going to war, but soon af*er the third
Austrian defeat in Serbia and the de¬
struction of the Austrian armies by
General Brusiloff on the Eastern front
he sent the Clerical Deputy Shuster-
chitch and the German Clerical Deputy
Erzberger to Berne to ask for peace.
"This opened the eyes of the Slove¬

nian people, as well as the Slovenian
leaders. They became convinced that
in giving their support to the Austrian
Empire they in reality supported the
cause of 'Mitteleuropa' and the long
cherished plans of German domination
from Berlin to Bagdad. The Slovenes
experienced the German hate during
the stay of the German and Austrian
armies at Laybach, being an object of
abuse from the German as well as Aus¬
trian officers.

1,004 Men Sent to Slocum
Now that the quota from Draft

Board No. 130 has gone to Fort Slocum,
there can be no excuse for that partic¬
ular section of Uncle Sam's fighting
force not carrying out General
Pershing's wishes that the National
Army become a singing army. For

Draft Board 130 is on Broadway, and

j the contingent that left that board for
Fort Slocum yesterday contained Jimmy

I Lee, who wrote "Oh, You Beautiful

j Doll"; Joe Goodwin and Michael Fitz¬
gerald, who wrote "Liberty Bell," and
Joe Foy, who has been very busy lately
writing "mother" songs.
Two trainloads of drafted men, 1,004

in all, left Grand Central Station yes¬
terday. Charles Francis Phillips, late
of Columbia University, should have
been among those from Board No. 129,
but he wasn't. He has long been

1 classed as a deserter.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS

By Lieut-Colonel JOHN McRAE
(Bled while on duty tn Flanders)

».IN FLANDERS fields the poppies
* Wow

Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark oar place; and in the sky
The larks, »till bravely singing, fly.

Scarce heard amidst the gmu below.
We are tie dead. Short days ago
We fired, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.

Loved and were loved, and tow we lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from falling hands we threw
The torch. Be years to held it high.
If ye break faith with as who die

We «hall not sleep, though poppies grow
La Fiaadert fields. \

.From London Punch,

In this spirit
men are giving
theirlives.How
canwe hesitate
to give our

money? Give,
give to the Red
Cross! Give till
yourheart says
Stop!

10c of Every Dollar You Spend in
the Seven Brill Stores To-day Goes
to the Red Cross War Fund-

Since you Must buy Summer Clothes, by all means

buy to-day, and buy in a Brill Store, where the War-
Time Policy of "Profits Cut to the Limit" means

money saved, and where 10% of what you spend will
. go to the best cause in the World. -

Kuppenheimer Suits, $25 to $60
BRILL SUITS FOR MEN, SPECIAL AT $20

Straw Hats Specially Priced from $2.00 to $5.00
_*

THE KUPPENHEIMER HOUSE IN- NEW YORK
279 Broadway Broadway at 49th St. 47 Cortlandt St. 2 Flatbush Avenue
44 East 14th St. 1456 B'way at 42d St. 125th St. at 3d Ave. Brooklyn

14th Street, 125th Street, 1456 Broadway and Brooklyn Store« Open To-morrow Night
Spring Style Book NowReady.Come in or Write for One.

U-Boat Skipper Betrayed Four
Enemy Submarines to British

Louis Tracy, at Artists' Exhibit to Aid Blind, Tells How
Captive, to Save Himself, Caused Destruction

of German Craft

The story of a German U-boat skip¬
per whose anxiety for his own safety
as a prisoner on a British submarine
betrayed four U-boats to British de¬
stroyers was told by Louis Tracy yes¬
terday at the American Artists' Ex¬
hibit in the Anderson Galleries in aid
of the American, British, French,
Belgian Permanent Blind War Relief
Fund. Mr. Tracy gave up writingnovels to offer his services to the Brit¬
ish government, and is associated with
the British War Mission in this coun¬
try.
"A British submarine was lying off

the coast of Ireland and had come to
the surface," he said. "As she layquietly with her officers and crew as¬
sembled on the deck for relaxation,there suddenly appeared, not moro
than forty feet away, the periscope of
a German U-boat, which apparently hadbeen oblivious of the presence of theBritish submarine.

U-Boat is Captured
"The British craft immediately fired

and disabled the U-boat, so that theBritish were able to capture her with
hcr commanding officer and men. The
men were kept on the German boat,but the commander was taken aboard
the British submarine, where he was
accorded a chaffing but not altogetherunpleasant reception. The British com¬
mander handed him some cigarettesand he was taken below and given a
glass of wine.

"Despite these hospitalities, he
seemed very much ill at ease and kepttaking out his watch.

"Finally he informed the British com
mander that there were four other Ger
man U-boats in the vicinity. He knev
that if one of these should »first ob
serve the British submarine he
together with the British officers, wouh
be sent to the bottom.
"The British commander on securin¡

this information immediately communi-
cated with his home station by wire-¡
less, and British destroyers were
rushed in all directions toward the
spots where the German commander
indicated the German U-boats wore apt
to be. As a result, every one of the
four remaining U-boats were destroyed
during the afternoon, marking the
largest single bag of German sub¬
marines during the war."

Tells Ne*d of Aiding the Blind
Another of the prominent speakers

of yesterday afternoon was Kleanor
Gates, who made an appeal in be'ialf
of the fund, and who declared that
only by the methods of permanent re¬
lief the fund extended, could manythousands of American soldiers and
the soldiers of our allies be aided to
earn a better livelihood than might be
gained from selling lead pencils.
Top Sergeant Sam Barre, a Pershing

veteran, who has just returned from
France and who also served in Mexico
and during the Spanish-American War.
was another speaker, and he, too, urged
the absolute need for a permanent
fund for sightless soldiers.
There will be prominent speakers

every afternoon and evening until the
exhibit, which has been extended
through next week, ends on Saturdaynight, June 1. Tea is poured everyafternoon by the patronesses anc
there aro also prominent entertainers
from the theatre and opera.
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Prince of Wales Visits Rome
ROME, May 23..The Prince of Wale:

arrived here this morning. He wa
met at the station by representative
of the King and Premier, as well a
by members of the diplomatic corp
and some of the civil officials.

France Mulcted
Of $10,000,000 by
Godsol, Is Charge

Deprived of Offered Reduo
tion on Autos, Says

U. S. Attorney
< Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, May 23..In opening
the attack on Frank J. Godsol, the ex-

French soldier charged with false pre¬
tense in the sale of American and
Italian auto trucks to the French gov¬
ernment, District Attorney J. J. Laskey
chnrged in the District Supreme Court
to-day that Godsol had defrauded
France of not less than $10,000,000.
Mr. Laskcy asserted the Fierce-Ar¬

row Company sent an agent to Paris
to sell trucks, with authority to offer
the French government ¡i discount from
the list price of 15 per cent. The com¬
pany, lie said, had previously offered a
discount of 12% per cent on it3 truck
through the French purchasing mis¬
sion in America.
The offer of 15 per cent, he said, was

never communicated to the French gov¬
ernment, because Mr. Perry, the agent,
met an agent of Godsol, named Heliopo-
lis, and entered into a contract with
him, by which the Godsol representa¬
tive should receive 7V& .per cent. Perry
should receive 21¿ per cent and the
French government, should be allowed
a discount of 7% per cent from the list
price.

Actually, however, the Pierce-Arrow
company, Mr. Laskcy stated, allowed
the French government at that time a
discount of 121s per cent, despite the
commissions of Perry and Heliopolis.

Ex-Senator Bailey, of Godsol's coun-
sel, said this offer of a .15 per cent dis-
count was not communicated to the
French purchasing office, because Mr.
Perry was waved away with a state-
ment that, they were not interested in
any more trucks. Mr. Bailey also said
he could prove that the 15 per cent
offer was not a general offer, but ap-
plied only to a different model than
that subsequently purchased.
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The foundation stone of a
business must be. just like
that of a building . the
strongest of all.
Our boys' business, like

our men's is built upon
Quality.boys' clothes that
yield a full measure of satis*
faction.

-._»>«' hats, shoes and fixings, toi».

*"Westpointer" shoes.
| the last officially approved
jfor West Point Cadets.
Boys' sizes as well as men's.

Official outfits for Boy
Scouts of America.

Sporting Goods.
.Register-»- Trademark.

Remember
the Red Cross

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

Four
¡Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
¡at Warren at 41st St.
1
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USING PACKARD TRANSPORTATION
TO BUILD UP THE RACE

IVlOST ofus will never see the firing line. We shall not be asked
to give "the last full measure of devotion".we shall be left behind
to do the host of indispensable things that must be done here to
support the boys that go and to lay the foundation ofa future that
shall make their great work worth while.
To do our part as they do theirs, we must have in our hearts the
same spiritofsacrifice.the same willingness todoand to give to the
uttermost for the safety ofthe nation and the welfare ofthe world.
We must share our good things.use them for the common weal.
Our motor cars.what opportunities they give us! What good-willthey can spread! How they can cement the tie between the man
who has and the man who has not!
Try it out wi$i yours. Fill it up with kiddies who only know the
automobile as somethingto dodge. Givethem a day inGod's country.and turn in at' night happy in the thought that you have done
something to rear a race of men and women worthy of the bigbrothers they are sending over there! ?

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY ofNEW YORK
Automotive Transportation Engineers

BROADWAY at 61st STREET^ NEWYORK
BROOKLYN LONG ISLAND CITY . WHITE PLAINS . POUGHKEEPSIE . NEWARK .» I PATERSON
PLAINHELD t JERSEY CITY HARTFORD « NEW HAVEN « NEW LONDON ¦» SPRINGFIELD . PITTSFIELD

Ask the man who owns one


